
CREAM RATES . ARE ISSUED

CUU Hallway Commission Announce
Schedule for Roads.

( taTUAIXY BURLDfGTON S TARIFF
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iklnncBt flaaJl Be on rimxri
; Trains fcihort Lined Mar Make

JMt Ultlnnm (haraeto.; gren-GsII- oa Cans.

jr--
( . Front a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Bppt. l.(Sp.cial.)-Th- e State
Railway commission this morning; luei a

lachedule of rates for cream. They are
jrtrtually the ratos ' which the Burlington
kad promulgated The order of the com-lfnUl-

specifies that shipment Bhall be
hLn penger trains, that the short linos
jstoay make the rate and that the minimum

ham "hall be exacted on n

ana. The schedules are:
PUtanoe of one to twenty miles, 10 cents

ifo flva-rall- on cans, is cents for eight
gallons, U cenU for ten gallons.

Wstsxoe of.. 101 to 110 miles, for the same
.Capacity of, cans, respectively, 25, 25 and 27

I Distance of nlnety-en- e to 100 miles, 23, 25

jmaA S3 centa.,
j tL Oat ITsa of riiwi.
, ffha State Board of lies' Vopted

resolution prohlh'4" anT employe or
appointee fx carrying a pass.. Two sec-

retaries have to design or give up their

CUirke llaa jlmall Margin.
Based on official returns of all counties

Nebraska exce(' Valley, Henry.- - T.
Clarke. Jr.? has won". the primary 'contest
for raflway commissioner by 62 votos.

flValley county, unofficial, gave rilr 62
plurality. Making bis total plurality 114,

jtrlth 17,76 votes polled for the two

' Democrat Inl Off Ilanqaet.
i i
1 The ' ' dradf atlb executive committee
.padded today to postpone the date
Of the banquet to be held In Lln-leol- n

September 24 for ..the reason
that It wishes to have two gatherings of

l democrats tn Lincoln before the close of
the present campaign. Thai, state conven

I tlon will be held September 24 fend the
I
banquet wfflke several weeks later. The
banquet will be made a representative
fatharli. democrats from all sections of

.dcihh; inviieu.
i W4m After a Million.

Head Consul A. Is. Talbut of the Modem
j fv7oodmen of America, today issued from
headquarters at Rock Island, 111., a proc
lamation asking all of the 12,000 camps of

J his order to hold anniversary celebrations
ion January 6. He asks each camp to
Initiate twenty-fiv- e members on that date,
pnnging xne iota membership to more
than 1 000,000.

) EnfoTCrlna- - Antl-Trn- at Lnw.' fliATTSMOUTH, Neb., Sept. 16. (Spe
ieiel.) The saloon keepers and those who
patronise them In this city failed to heed
tbo warning County Attorney C. A. Rawls
gave them through the press In regard to
violating the antl-trnatln- a- law. Today
twslve complaints wore filed before Justice
IBS. Archer, alleging that each treated or
received a. treat of Intoxicating liquor In

lone of three saloons In this city, which
I are run, by Phil Thlerolf, Claus Speck and

William Hendrlckson.' When brought into
court come waived 'examination and wereI

abound ova to the "district court, . while
Cla.ua Speck-an-d others "will have

bearing on the 20th.

aVBrlea Foand - Guilty
mKUT,. JNflb- -J SrtV lW(Speclal.- )-

l'1 F. Crarlerv waai tried this morning be--
ore in coupiy judge low selling liquor ai
fanawa, In Sarpy county, and found guilty.
le was fined $100 and costs. The defense

jsrk4 that 'It Was hotln Sarpy county.- - The
(Ocurt, after bearing the, evidence of ,11. D.
B'atteraon, county surveyor of Sarpy county.

rPOH IU0l VftCNISH
r i afl ftlUN 00HBINI0

TttaJnrsras and stair rails
Jj&tight to have a coat of
n ijpa-ui- o every year,

m tfcat "way you can
rfgtiop them always look-
ing nice, The expense
3 trifling because you

tS3 3o thevork your--

FOR MU 5Y
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CHERWAIA McCONKELL DRUG CO.
Corner ISth and Dodge Streets.

' OWL DHL'S C8.
Corner Hth knd JIarney Streets.

Food lorS?. " antheir power teerves ork and youthful vii
Mirk , IrT TL.,?M M '

OKAT a NEHVE FOOD P1LS. They will
- " u dt ataik

A a sfeOOaTaTEX.1. SIUO 00.
-- - - ata,

, OWL XUO
Pea. Itk M Haraay a"Omlas. w.b.asiay la, aluslug loans wheacurl

came to the conclusion that It was In this
county.

KXOINF.ER KILLED AT SEW A R 11

Barllnsrton Frelaht Rana Into Sertlon
Paah tar with Fatal Ite.aHa.

SEWARD, Neb., 8"pt. l5.- -( Special Tele-
gram.) -- Hurlington t No. 47. west-lioun- d,

ran Into a punh car loaded with
rails and under the control of the section
min on the rectlr.n ent of Seward, this
morning, killing Engineer I Graves of
Lincoln and seriously Injuring the fireman.
The train was being followed by a special
on which was Superintendent E. ntgnell,
who took the Injured men at once to Lin-
coln.

The accident occurred at a curve. The
section foreman, O. Mahoney, In charge
of the gang, has been In the service of the
road for thlrty-flv- e years. The approach-
ing freight was a regular tralnv and the
time was known, but no signal was given
It. Tho engineer was scalded to death.
When found, one hand was still grasping
the throttle and the other was on the air
lever. The fireman, whose name could not
be ascertained, suffered a broken shoulder
and other severe Injuries. The section men
all escaped Injury by Jumping.

Seven heavily loaded freight cars were
ditches and the track was torn up for
several hundred yards. It Is the worst
wreck' the Burlington has even had here.

The fireman was August Nlles of Lln- -
C01-- -

1

DRAFT PROVES TO BB WORTHLESS

Stranger Works Ticket Agent at Fre-mo- at

t alon Station.
FREMONT, Neb.iy Sept. (Special

Telegram.) A very smooth,
well-dress- Individual Is

badly wanted here for passing a worth-
less $200 draft on City Ticket Agent
Eller of the Union depot Saturday in
payment of a ticket to Denver. Mr.
Eller paid him the $185 in cash, and he
has learned that the draft, which pur-
ported to be on the Citizens' State bank
of Knlghtstown, Ind., Is worthless. Durst
arrived in Fremont Irom O'Neill and had
a ticket from that point to Los Angeles,
lie stayed around town till late Saturday
night, but no trace of him can be fqund
since.

Orleans Man Killed at Alma.
ALMA, Neb., Sept.

Vanesycle of Orleans was killed Saturday
at Alma by an engine switching Oollman
Brothers' Bhow. Mr. Vansycle was a
bridge builder and had his car on the
tracks at Alma. Oollman Brothers showed
at this place Saturday and in the evening
.while reloading cars the switch engine
shoved the car occupied by Mr. Vansycle
back on a side track and uncoupled the
same. Mr. Vansycle was' sitting on the
steps on the outside of the car, and In
uncoupling the same ha was Jarred off
and fell beneath the cars. The train ran
over him, severing his head from the
body, and also cutting off his legs Just
below the knee. Mr. Vansycle Is an old
employee of the Burlington, having worked
for that company for nearly twenty-fiv- e

years In building bridges. He leaves a
wife and several children, who reside at
Orleans, Neb. An Inquest has not yet
been held.

Delegates to State Convention.
WILBER, Neb., Sept 18. (Special.) The

delegates chosen by the several commit-
tees to represent Saline county at the meet-
ings to be held in Lincoln on September 24

to formulate state platforms, are: Repub
lican; John F. Spirk; democrat, Joseph Vf!
Shestak; people's Independent. E. Ballard,
All are residents of Wtlber.

Street Fair at Valley.
VALLEY, Neb.. Sept. M. (Special.) Val-

ley Is to. have Its first street, fair, begin-
ning September 1 and' lasting throughout
the entire week. Extensive preparations
are being made for' the agricultural fair
and floral exhibit, which are to be held Fri
day and Saturday, September 20 and 21.

Nebraska News Notes.
PATTLLION The county Judge handed

flown his decision this mornlnar in the will
case of Paul Boop, sustaining the will..

FALIjS CTTY An unidentified man fell
off a box car here Sunday morning and
was severely Injured about the head.

FALLS CITY Mrs. Benjamin Law of
this place attempted to commit suicide at
her Tiome Monday morning , by drinking
carbolic acid.

BEATRICE! H. A. Burt, ft prominent
farmer living near Plckrell. is critically
111 of kidney trouble ana mere is now m--
tlo hope of his recovery. ,

VALLEY The Royal Highlander lodge
of this place celebrated its ninth anni-versa-

at Hubbard's hall. Refreshments
and a general social time was enjoyed.

LLUH HILL Ruin Is needed In this sec-
tion very much, as it Is impossible to sow
the wheat, and farmers will wait till It
rains. The farmers have about all finished
threshing.

VALLEY The Valley nublio schools
opened last week with an enrollment of
over 200 pupils. This is the largest en-
rollment at the beginning of the school
year in the history of the school. 'COOK Jesse Stevens had the misfortune
to break his leg Just above the ankle yes-
terday. He was unloading a barrel of
whisky from his dray when it got away
from him and raught him on the leg.

KENNARD The republican county com
mittee organised by electing Joe Lazure of
DeSoto chairman and M. 1L Llpplncott of
Blair secretary. Ths democratic, commit-
tee chose- C. C. Van Dusen of Kennard
chairman and Editor Thomas Osterman of
Blair secretary. The republicans send I.
C. Eller to the state convention: the dem
ocrats send Clark CH anion.

WEST POINT-Fl-re. early this morninr.
completely destroyed the building on Main
street, In West Point, occupied by the West
Point Baking company. The Hre wus com-
municated to the roof of the frame build-
ing from an overheated oven at 4 o'clock
this morning. The baker in charge at-
tempted to smother the flames unassisted,
but was unsuccessful. Loss. 11.000. tar- -
tlally covered by Insurance.

WEST POINT The democrats of Cum
ing county have selected their county
central committee as follows: West Point,
First ward, J. A. Btahl; Second ward. Wil-
liam Gontrup; Third ward, Charles Carsten;
Bancroft, A. O. Zuhlke; Cleveland. M.
Tyrrell; Grant, John Albers; Blaine, By
Kmley; Wlsner, George. F. Kenower;
Reenter, D. H. Albers: Logan, J. J. Bvrne;
Nellgh, Vllllam Zuhlke; Garfield. W. V.
Keller: Sherman, Conrad Gerken; St.
Charles, 'William OUgmueller; Elkhom, A.
Schluvter; Monterey, J. Kxelkemeler; Cum- -

S3B

VOUNQ Men taught
watchmaking en-

graving and jewelry
trade and.'tarted

"'.;!, f
For full particulars

address, V

Dubuque Watchmak-ing-Engravin- g

School,
324 Bank and Insur-
ance Bldg, Dubuque,

j

Iowa. Dept 6.
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Ing, H. O. Taradles; Bismarck. A.IMithauer; Lincoln, J. Takarek.
ELK HORN The MethnHlat rnlMlSunday school of this place spent a most )

rnjoanie any HI me home of U. I'. Mc-l- n.

two miles south of town. Mr. ami
Mrs. McLean not only opened their beauti-
ful home to the children and their par-
ents, but alno provided transportation bothways and showered upon all the bountiesof orchard and vine.

CITY-- brakeman working onthe Missouri Tnclflc out of Atrhtsnn otloth legs at 1'adonla Sunday niKht. liewas between two cars, ami. in some wav
r'll across the rails. The train pas..ilover both Ires above the knee. H.- wastaken to Omaha Immediately and his name
IS not known here.

I'LATTSMOl'TH On the old homestead,where they settled in Isxo, was held afamily reunion of the family of Mrs. Har-riet (Ylchfleld: the first time thev have allbeen together for t wentr-elgh- t years. s

with his wife and fnmlly. camefrom Shreve. )., settling on the placewhere the reunion occurred, three milesnorth of Weeping Water, In 1SW). Here hedied about twenty years ago. leaving hiswife, who still lives on the old farm witha son. There were present ten children,
thirty-tw- o grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. with the children's hus-baa-

and wives. The d.iv was spent In avery enjoyable time recalling Incidents andrecollections of their youth. The chil-dren, who were all present, were: J Cerlchfleld. who still makes his home Iti
Ohio; Bird Crichfield of Lincoln. Neb.; W

'W Kort Morgan. Colo. ; C. K.t rlchfleld, Indlanola. Neb.; W. H Crich-field of Kansas City, Mo.; L. D. Crlch- -
fi? J, IW,h"n!r' Npb-- : Mj"- E Bubbell.Wis.; Mrs. AlTte Moore, Shreveu u1"8 M. Porter of this

NEBRASKA FROM DAY TO DA

Qaalnt aad Cnrlons Features of lifeRapidly C.rowln
State.

wow an the roads lead to the little
red school house. Stanton Picket.

When a girl gets a thin letter for two
or tnree days In succession she knows
that he I either "working nights or mad."
Norfolk News.

MM. '

Bargain Price Annie Vlo Gates, who
knows a thing or two Just as well as
older and wiser people, asks: "What Is
the use In going to Salt Lake City to
accept a fourth Interest In a man when
a whole one can be had In Nebraska for
nothing?" What! Beatrice Sun.

Beauty Hint We have frequently seen
rules printed telling the women how to
care for the arms and elbows to make
them attractive for short. In several in
stances that have come under our obser
vation, the application of some old
fashioned soft soap would cause some lm
provement. Oakdale Sentinel.

A Sprinter As a woman from south
of the river was bringing chickens to
market yesterday, three old hens escaped
rrom the coop and struck for tall timber,
witn ner a close second. She singled
them out and captured them In three as
pretty foot race's as you'd cars to see.
Bloomlngton Advocate- -

One on the Teacher A Fremont teacher
was narrating to her pupils how she had
once had her fortune told by a glpsey
"and the glpsey said I would die at the
age or to," said the teacher. "But It
didn't come true, did It?" said little Wil-
lie, and the teacher's cheeks looked red
the first time for a long time. Fremont
Tribune- -

Nature Fake Mrs. V. C. Utley stepped
out on her back porch Tuesday morning
and discovered a rattlesnake colled up
under a work table which stands on the
porch. The old cat was laying In such
a manner that the snake In order to reach
its location must have crawled over the
cat, which failed to wake up. Other
members of the household came to the
rescue with fire shovels, brooms, etc., and
his anakeahip was killed. The reptils
measured two feet In length And carried
three rattles and a button. A rattlesnake
In this country Is quite a curiosity, but
this one had taken up quarters In a city
boarding house. Syracuse Journal.

Circus, a Recognized Institution At-
tendance at school was cut down about 40
per cent on Tuesday, the absentees nil
going to the circus at Norfolk. The Citi
sen Is strongly of opinion that on such
occasions a holiday should be given, not
only for the pleasure It affords young
people to see the spectacular feats of tho
circus performers, but for the accuracy
of knowledge to be gained concerning the
zoological specimens which accompany
large circus like Forepaugh's, Barnum &
Bailey's and the Rlngllng Brothers'. This
paper hopes that when either of these
great aggregations of amusement again
comes to Norfolk that public sentiment
In Tlden will be so strong as to demand
that an opportunity be given to pupils to
attend without missing a session of
school. TUden Citizen. -

CHATELAINE BAGS FOR FALL
BHSWSBaBBBW

Crocodile aad Tiger Heads Replace
Flowered Brocade The

Rat Freak,

The stamped leather and flower brocade
chatelaine bags which have been fashion-
able In England for a year past have sud-
denly disappeared.

The bag must present the head
of some reptile or wild animal to the be-
holder. Crocodiles' heads, tiger cats' or
wolves' muzzles will fill the requirements
of ths mode.

The bags are fastened to the girdle with
chains, which seem to surround the throat
of the animal. A bridle of silk with tassels
on a metal bit and chain set between the
teelh serves to open the Jaws which form
the mouth of the bag. The owner Inserts
her Angers between bristling rows of teeth
to extract a dainty handkerchief or card
case.

Another strange chatelaine is made of
the skin of a rat with head and tall com-
plete. It Is lined with satin, and a sliver
collar about the neck Indicates the opening.

When It is slung by a chain and filled
out with a powder puff and a handkerchief
or so It looks unpleasantly alive with Its
glass eyes.

NEW 2I0N INNEW MEXICO

Wtlbar Oleaa Vollva Will Lead PINtrrlmage to Blr-Ranc- h la
Territory,

CHICAGO. Sept. llbur Glenn Vollva
was formally elected general overseer of
the Christian Catholic Apostolic Church in
Zion for life by the general ecclesiastical
conference held in a tent at Zlon City to-
day. The vote of '1.262 was pronounced
unanimous.

In his speech of acceptance Vollva an-
nounced that a mass meeting would be held
tomorrow, at which time he would make
known his plana regarding the pilgrimage to
to the ranch in New Mexico containing of
29.000 acres, where the new Zlon City is to
be founded. He further stated that he
would have to have 110.000 within the next of
ten days and. called upon his followers to
coniriDuie.

Aaaoaaeesseats of ike Theaters.
"The Royal Cnef," with its beauty chorus

and its "broilers." all In fresh bright cos-
tumes; Its songs and marches, and Its
funny German comedian, will be offered
at the Boyd again this evening and at a
matinee and evening performance on
Wednesday. This is a musical comedy with
a record, andf the company presenting It
Is one of the best ever seen In the lines.
The engagement closes on Wednesday of

DAILY DEE? TUESDAY,

AFFAIRS AI SOUM OMAHA

Work on Big Contracts ii Delayed by
Scarcity of Labor.

WORK ON MISSOURI AVENUE

nradlasr Is NearlyV Finished and
rarlaar Will Be Commenced This

Week Repairs at Cadahy
riant.

With the approach of sutumn all the
building projects of the city are being
pushed as fast us po'Die. Men are every-
where In demand and 'every tic re unusually
scarce. All the city contractors are com-
plaining that they cannot get nen to finish
the work planned. Itannon & Craig have
had about thirty or forty men working
on ihc N street gulch sewer Tor a month.
The force is fair, but the quality Is not
the best. Moreover, the men have shown a
litc tltlon to be Independent nnd appar-
ently tried to do as little as pcsMble for
the good, wages paid. A wee t r two ago
on.' of tho foremen Is said to have tried lo
urge tho men to do more faithful work and
Immediately f large number of them quit.
Thj easo tth which other Jobs could be
secured made the task of the foreman a
trying one. It Is expected that the paving
of Missouri avenue will begin before the
end of the week. The grading Is practic-
ally finished. The work of the Mud creek
sewer is progressing very stowly.and ma-
chinery Is being brought into use s much
is possible to hasten it. This 'work can
be continued In the winter in the tunnel
section. This will keep men employed
stuadlly and should be an inducement to
the men to 6ive good service.

Thi Cudahy Packing company is about
through with replacing wooden floors with
concrete. Th" other improvements to the
plant will soon he up to the point where
they can largely be suspended during the
winter months. These Improvements have
been very xtenslve. At Swift and Com- -
pany's plpnt the work on the second sec
tion of the new beef house Is progressing
steadily; the foundations for the pillars are
being built up of concrete. The comple-
tion of the building will still require nearly
a year.

Magic City Gossip.
Mr. and Mrs. C C. Howe have gone on

an eastern trip.
The city council will meet In regular

session this evening.
Jack Burges has been appointed meatInspector at Sioux City.

Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to allparts of the city. Telephone No. g.

Mrs. L. Allard left Thursday for Den-
ver, where she expects to spend t"V win-
ter.

Mrs. G. S. Campbell has returned from
ft visit of three months tn Kansas City.

Miss Bertha Shelenev has rnna for a
short visit with friends at Ravenna, Neb

Rice Proudfoot of Des Moines, la., isthe guest of his brother, L. H. Proudfoot.
Demos & Crawford have opened theirnew canay xaciory on Twenty-thir- d andu streets
William Rlrks has recently returned

irom uoioraao, wnere he purchased
fruit farm.

The Board of Education will meet Inadjourned session this evening at the
nign scnooi. ...

Blshon Scannell received a confirmation
class of 100 at St. Mary's church yester- -
uni muming,

Mrs T. A. Watson and children are theguests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunham,

The Tounv Men's Christian Manrlntlon
lecture course promises, better this year
man ivsr Dsiura,

Patrick Martin and Miles E. Welch amaway on a business trip to the western
pari oi ine state,

Mrs. Leona McDonald of Tebatnsh
visiting witn ner parents, Mr. and Mrs,
L. C. Marsh, 8116 Q. ,

E. M. Matthews has returned tn Cnnih
Omaha after an absence of several years
to iiiih mis once more nis nome.

Mrs. J. A. Walton of Belle Plain was
the guest Of Mrs. J. a. Rlchanlann Itlnnn m wemy-nr- si street, Friday evening.

Mrs. K. c. Beavers. 2(24 D street, willentertain the women's auxiliary of theYoung Men's Christian association Tues- -
uay, uciODer 1

Max Foots has reslB-ne- rt htm nmiiil,.
with the United States Express companyt ,acPt n advance with the Nebraska
x cicpuuiiB company.

F. A. Broadwell. 1. A. Co v.r. mr,A Th- -Flynn have gone for a week's hunting ofprairie chickens in the sandhills of thenciein pari vi ine state.
The South Omaha T.otna MuK win

the season with a dancing party October
v. j no uBiiuns are 10 oe given every two
.conn uuiiug LlltS IMQI1.

G. Richardson was riven --,....
iirtyA Fldav evening by a number offriends in honor of his JOth birthday. Hawas presented with a watch and chain

Mrs. C. F. Slntrmanster and na,.h.and Miss McCarty of Keota, la., are theguests of M as Mary and Miss SarahHoren, 825 North Twenty-fourt-h street.

VALUE OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Theme of Rev. L. O. Balrd at at.
Mary's Cbarch.

"The Greatest Value of the Public
Schools" was the theme of the morning
sermon of Rev. Lucius O. Baird at the
St. Mary's Avenue Congregational church
Sunday morning. After welcoming on be-
half of the congregation He, and Mrs.
Thomas J. Kelly, who have returned from
abroad, Mr. Baird spoke from the text
from John x:l, "I came that they may
have life and may have It abundantly."

It Is becoming too customary to di
vide the educational advantages of the
church and schools, calling one secular
and the other religious. These should
work hand In hand. I believe there is a
great religious value In the publlo schools
not often recognised. Is It not better to
form than to reform? Is a preacher not
forced to keep to every possible agency
which might lead to good homemaklng?

jeu Christ has been greatly- - Inter
ested In Omaha during the last six days.
He does not limit life to a future ait.for He was no dreamer, but practical, r
iou must ne introduced to Jesus Christ
here If you expect to know Him here-
after. The schools are the most potent
factor known for good. That whichhelps to a broader life has a great re-
ligious value. We are not doing our duty

we tan to Interest ourlv..with what has to do dally with over !0per cent or our population. Religion la
not the outward dress, but the Inner
pirn.

Monday saw an Immense stir In
Omaha. There Is a tlnsa of tn... .
the baby passes from the nursery to the
discipline of ths schools. How shall the
life be made of the largest value to the
community? There Is a new order In the

xperlence of the child. The teacher
said,' has come to compete with mother's
authority. The adjusting of one's self

a broad consciousness of life Is ona
the problems to be met. Education isan Influence toward making life com-

plete. Knowledge Is the tool In the noma
an educated man by which he can form

nis lira.
The paat is no longer the only test.

New systems are being worked out to de
crease the failures In schools. A school
system should be Judged by the small
number who slip from the classes and are
lost. Cltisenshlp can become complete
only through the publlo schools. The
one solution of our destiny Is the educa
tional system. The educated boy Is ao
Investment. The social life cannot bo-co-

complete except through the publlo
schools. Ths oasts spirit Is the enemy

the church and the republic. Ona of
the treat religious values of the nubile

SEPTEREn 17, 1907.'" 5

enooi is that It teaches ths ralus ofan labor."

NEW PAST0R.S FIRST SERMON

Iter. Henry Qalckendea at the
dee Presbyterian

Charck.
ev. Henry Qulrkenden, new pastor of

the Dundee Presbyterian cnurch, preached
his Introductory sermon Sunday morning
speaking on the subject of "The Conquer
ing Christ.

A large audience grjeted Mr. Qulckenden,
who proved to be a man wltn high qualities
of eloquence and zeal nnd a voles that at
tracts.

"In all things we are more than con
querors through Him who loved us," he
said. "We may bo beset by discourage
ments and suffering, but there la nothing
In all the teachings of Christ that speak
of discouragement. Ills whole ministry was
one of hope, Joy and love. How wonderful
nnd beautllul was tho hope of Paul In the
glory of Gud through CnriRt in the llfo
beyond

"Humanity Is confronted with three great
problems-si- n, suffering irnd death. The
fact exists that sin Is hete in the world,
can it by what name we will. The great
question Is, How shall we meet It? We
cannot educate sin out of the world. The
most brilliantly educated are often steeped
In sin, as In the case of Aaron Burr, the
first graduate of Princeton wno rated V00

per cent In all his studies. None knows
more fully the destructive Influence of In
temperance than the physician, and yet
many physicians fall through excessive In
temperance and the Inordinate use of drugs.
Kthlcal culture has but little effect In the
overthrow of sin.

"Christ came to us to show us the sin
fulness of sin and tell us sin is unconquer-
able by the powers of earth, but to be
conquered through Jesus Chrst a Ion for
It is only by His gpaee wifhln our hearts
that we can resist the evil within us. Suf
fering can only be overcome ty discipline.
courage and character through an abiding
faith in Christ. God has so constructed
cur lives that we can withstand suffering.

, Christ has shown us that the beauty of the
lire to come is not to be compared with the
life we endure here with Its sin and misery
Christianity stretches Its beneficent influ
ence into the glory of the future. Christ
came Into the world to conquer death and
give light and Immortality to life. He has
said. 'Whosoever belleveth In Me shall
not die, but have everlasting life.' Death
may come, but the soul will live on for
ever, so through Jesus Christ we are more
than conquerors."

NEW FASHIONS FOR SEASON

importations Give an Idea
of What Is to Be Ex

pected. .

New models ars blossoming thick and
fast In the shops and the fashionable dress-
making establishments, and though the
best Is yet to come the advance guard
offers much of Interest.

One,thlng seems sure, the new modes are
to be not a whit behind those of the last
season In extravagance and luxurious ele-
gance, and the woman who loves the ultra
chlo and has the money to gratify her
tastes may plunge as deeply as she chooses
when she plans her winter wardrobo. V.

Materials brought over by the dressmak-
ers who have returned from their buying
pilgrimages to Paris and early showings of

a

BLACK CLOTH.
new materials made by certain houses al-
ways the first to put on exhibition sam-
ples of tho coming season's extravagances
prove that tha-- manufacturers have not
gone backward In their efforts to achieve
the ultra elegant and beautiful. Materials
are, If possible, softer, more lustrous, more
exquisite in color and texture than ever.

The velvets in particular court attention
and admiration. Some of the new velvets
are so wonderfully supple and light of
weight that they seem hardly more bulky
than the heavier crepe de chine and tn
luster and colorings they are marvellously
beautiful. Many fancy velvets appear
stripes, checks, etc., but the one-ton- e ef- -
ects in plain or shaded weavlngs are par

ticularly smart and there seems no doubt
that velvets are to have an unusually suc-
cessful season. ,

Velvet combined with sheerer stuff Is also
a conspicuous feature of the new materials.
One-ton- e fabrics In silk moussellne, chiffon
cloth, gauxe, crepe de chine, etc., striped,
dotted or bordered In velvet are among ths
loveliest of the novelties, the bordered ma
terials of this description being especially
lovely. '

A delicate lavendar blue chiffon sprinkled
with tiny velvet dots at wide Intervals Is
bordered by graduated velvet dots ranging
in size up to the diameter of a silver dol-
lar. A Jade green crepe de chine has an
effective scroll border design of velvet of
the sama tone.

IffBrsM
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ANOTHER BIG SALE

China, Glassware and Japanese
Ware.

HA YDEN BROS. OF OMAHA BUY

The Kntlre Stork of the Loadoa Im- -
portlng Company of

New York
City.

This Is one of the largest Importing firms
In America. This stock Is comprised of the
finest lines of glassware, china and Jap
anese goods, including the finest lines of
English, French, Germany, Austrian and
English, French, German, Austrian and
Bavarian china, such as dinner sets, tea
sets, casseroles, toilet sets, pitchers, lumps.
vases, Jardinieres, glasses. Jugs, cuspidors.
fruit plates, saucers and bowls, teannta.
berry sots, Japanese cups and saucers,
plates and vases and thusands of
oild pieces too numerous to mention. Tou
must see them to appreciate their values.
This stock was bought at great sacrifice.
Articles worth 25c, IBc, 60c. 75c. $1.00. II 50.
IL'.OO and $3.95 all go In the grand sale at
lic, 6c. ,c; 84c, 10c, 12Ho and lio each.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, BEIT. 20.

WARSHIP'S STOCK OF FLAGS

Dress Salt Oatflt of nnln of
Many Nations Costs a

Snagr Sam.
Few realize the number of flags carried

by a warship, nor the cost of all the av
bunting 'which flutters from mast to mast
at holiday time. In addition to fleet torn
munlcatlon, necessary during nil fmma of
maneuvers In home water, tho ship n ust
be equipped with an extorsive unsy of
nags stored on board for various fotms
or ceremonial and official occivon. This

dress suit' 'outfit of bunting, therefore.
consists of 250 different flags, the material
and making of which costs Just $2,500. Each

hip Is entitled to a new flag eaulument
every three years, though a flagahln will
often require a new set of signals, owing to
their constant use and handling, In aboutyear.

A great deal more tine and labor Is re
quired to finish certain of these flag than
la generally supposed. For Ins'ivi. e. the
president s flag requires the onv?t time
or any to make, as it takes oij woman
nearly a whole month to complete It. The
ure-sise- d eagle, with long outstretched
wings, and other emblems, are all hand- -
sewed and Involve the most patient work.
ine most difficult, and IKowlso consuming
me, longest time to make, are the fcrelcn
flags. This Is especially true of the South
and Central American nes. A half dt.xen
specially skilled hand device invon, cschhaving acquired the knack of making cer-
tain of the center designs in these to e- -
fectlon, are continually kent on h...
pective flags. Every battleshln carries

forty-thre- e foreign flags, 2Dxl3 feet wide.
The most expensive ensign to make Is

the German, which, owing to the delicate
scroll work of the large Imperial eaala
ana royal crown, necessitating delicate.
slow' and careful sewing, costs $56.60. Ths
dragon flag of China consists of 200 sep
arate pieces. Twelve to fourteen days are
ordinarily consumed in finishing this flag,
wnicn costs $51.75. The flair of Slain with
the huge white elephant costs The
Mexican, with Its center design of a Inrge
eagle holding a serpent In its bill, costs
$39.60. The cheapest foreign Hag in.de Is
the Moorish, which costs t:i.-Ai- my and
Msvy ii re.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

The largest contribution by one person
to the fund for the prevention and relief of
consumption In this country was made by

woman. Mrs. Grace Leattle, said to be
the richest woman In Missouri, has Just
given $kOO,000 to the St. Louis society that
devotes Us energies to the prevention and
euro of the white plague.

A movement is on foot to decorate the
graves of the wives, mothers and sisters of
old soldiers, wherever burled, as well as
the graves of the soldiers. Commander
Joseph R, Jarvts of Cobden post, In the
Department of Illinois, recently delivered
an address on the subject ahd commended
the movement to the Grand Army of the
Republic throughout the country.

It Is said that a similar move will be
made by tho confederate veterans th.i
In the future on Memorial day, nortn and
south, the graves of those who fought In
the battle at home as well as those who
went to the field may be remembered.

Princess Fedora, the youngest sister of
the empress of Germany,' is the author of
a recently published novel, "Hahn Berta."
She has a romantic history. For years,
it is said, she has defied the displeasure of
her Imperial brother-in-la- by i declining
all offers of marriage, and has' persisted
In living In seclusion. She was engaged
to be married to Duke Frederick of

who while in command
of a torpedo boat perished in the Baltic
with his entire crew.

Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead In her address
before the National Arbitration and Peace
congress. New York, in April, said. "The
second Hague conference, which this time
Includes, not merely twenty-si- x nations,
but all the forty-si- x nations of the globe.
offers the greatest opportunity In human
history to lessen the , world's poverty and
misery. Let every teacher tell her pupils
of it.' Let every woman who believes in
prayer, pray for It. Let every mother,
wife and daughter speak words of wisdom
about It In their households. Let not the
women of America be childish and Inert
when such stupendous Issues hang In the
Balance." .

Found on the street. When you find
something that doesn't belong to you it
should be advertised In The Bee's want
columns. Pretty nearly everybody reads
The Bee, and those who don't read It are
not the ones who have valuable things to
lose.

I-f- MS2--
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Dr. Price's Wheat Flake Celery Food
Contains all the various elements which enter into
nutrition in the proper quantity. . By reason of
its composition, highly nutritive character and
easy digestibility it is not only the natural food
for children, but a most important food for
adults and the aged. You will like it.
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the CompleBioa.

A good complexion Is essential to fa-
cial beauty, and if It cannot be attained
naturally, then artificial means must ba
resorted to.

But all ladles regret the necessity of
using imitation beauty and would gladly
possess the natural rosy glow with which
some of their sisters are so bountifully
favored.

Here Is a prescription that cornea across
the ocean from France, the home of so
many beauty secrets, and It Is said to
be the most effective preparation known
to science for rejuvenating the akin and
restoring the bloom of youth as well as
promoting the growth in undeveloped or
shrunken parts.

Obtain from your druggist two. ounces
of Rose Water; one ounce Spirits of
Cologne; four ounces crystallised Sartoln
(skin food).

Put the Sartoln Into a pint of hot
water (not boiling) and after It Is dis-
solved and cooled strain It through' a
fine cloth and add the Rose Water and '

Cologne Spirits. Put It In a' bottle oi
fruit Jar and keep well corkrd when not
in use.

This wash Is to be applied twice' a
day or oftener and massaged well Into
tho skin. It Is an Inexpensive ' mixture,
the Ingredients being obtainable at any
good drug store and la well worth ft trial.

TO

Oalifornia
This is your op-

portunity to make
the trip to San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles,.
San Diego, and many

other points in Cali-

fornia at just half
the regular fare.

'

EVERY DAY
TO OCTOBER 31, 1907,

low one-wa- y colonist
rates will be in effect
to the above points.
These tickets are
good in tourist sleep-

ing cars and offer
the advantages of the

Excellent Through Train Service

Via

Union Pacific"

For full information
Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
1324 FARNAM STREET..

'Phone Douglas 1828. ',

Attention f
Ak-Sar-B- en Vsitors
YOU WILL WANT A PLACE TO

Direct-- AMD EAT.

WRITE IJS. '

We Will Reaerve You a Room.
We Hare the Most Desirable
I looms In Ail Parts of the jCltj

WE INSPECT ALL ROOMS
BEFORE WE LIST THEM.

Save Tlnie, Money and Worry.
See l'g.

OMAHA RENTAL CO.
Doug. 888 1 808 N. Y. Life Bid.

M.

C. A. Llndqultt.
Merchant Tailor

238-3- 6 Paxton Block
Maker of Oentleeam's Clothes. New

Has for fall Is rsadjr for your Inspection.
Bults and Overcoats 135 09 au4 up.

1 1 uot. M,vrt:.v-,- '
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